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1. Name
historic Swedish American Telephone Co. buildinq

2. Location

street 1 number 5235-57 North Ravenswood not for publication

city, town Chieago ^_.yloln.ty,ot

KtnTA Illinois code county CoeH code C31

3. Classification
Category Ownership

district _ public

_X_ bulldlng(s) _2L private

structure both

Public Acquisition

_ object trJ— In process

_ being considered

N/A^
Status Present Use
__ occupied agriculture

X unoccupied commercial

work In progress educational

Accessible - entertainment

X yss: restricted government

yes: unrestricted -X_ industrial

no - military

:

_ private residence

_ religious

_ scientific

_ transportation

4. Owner of Property

Denoy6r-Geppert Co .

street ft number 5235-37 North Ravenswood

city, town Chicago _ vicinity of state Illinois

5. Location of Legal Description

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc.

street & number _____

6. Representation in Existing Surveys

title N/A has this property been determined eligible? ....— yes j£_ no

federal state . county local

depository for survey records



7. Description

Condition Chock one Chock one

excellent deteriorated unaltered _X original site

X good ruins X altered moved date .

fair unexposed

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance

Summary Statement

The Swedish American Telephone complex is composed of two distinct
mill-construction factory buildings typical of Chicago's industrial
architecture of 1890' s. The north portion (ca. 1895) as a two-story
rectangular building measuring 75' X 96" while the three story 75' X 126'

structure to the south (ca. 1900) forms the dominant architectural
element. The separate structures were connected by a three-story
boiler/powerplant addition of 75' X 40' dating from 1901 that com-

pleted the building's massing as seen today.

all portions of the building are of timber framed construction with
common brick bearing walls sparingly trimmed in either native Joliet

stone or Bedford limestone. Multipaned wooden double-hung _ sash were
used throughout and are generally still extant. The exterior is in

;

generally good condition for a building of this type. This is attri-

butable to a limited number of owners during its 90-year history.

North Building

The oldest portion of the Swedish-American Telephone building is the

two-story structure at the north end of the site. Its common brick

walls rest upon a rubble foundation of Joliet stone divided into 16'-

6" bays articulated by pilasters running from grade to the corbelled

parapet. The structure of both the second floor and roof framing are

called out by small blocks of smooth dressed Joliet stone at each

pilaster on the west and north facades. Within each bay are two

window openings per floor containing wooden double hung sash having a

light configuration of 4/2. The segmentally arched window heads are

composed of two rowlock courses. The sills of the first floor sash

are of Joliet stone with a hand tooled face while the second floor

sash have plain faced sills. The corbelled parapet is at present

capped with a glazed tile coping and conceals a flat roof.

South Building

This portion of the factory complex consists of three stories and is

divided into 16 '-0" bays by pilasters extending the full height of the

building. As in the two-story portion, the pilasters are highlighted

by stone blocks at the level of the second and third floor framing.

Unlike the earlier structure, however, these pilasters extend up beyond

the line of the parapet and are capped with a glazed coping tile to

create a varied profile. Window openings repeat the rhythm established
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by the north building, yet the 4/2 sash are slightly shorter. The

segmentally arched window heads are composed of three rowlock courses

and the sills are of smooth Bedford limestone. On the west and south

elevations brick is laid at an angle to the wall surface to create a

saw-tooth effect in panels between the second and third floors. The

top edge of these panels aligns with the parapet of the north building

in an effort to unify the two periods of construction. Above the

third floor window heads this same brick pattern is formed into

lunettes which act to terminate the wall at the parapet level.

Connecting Building

The two northernmost bays of the south building were built in 1901 by

Frank S Betz & Co. to connect the earlier two story structure to the

newer three story building. Although detailed in a manner identical

to that used on the facades of the south building, the 20'-0" bay size

is longer and reflects the infill nature of this portion of the factory.

The interior spaces throughout the factory are indicative of the

functional requirements of their industrial use. The large double

hung sash admit ample light even at the middle of the building. A

post and beam structural system is used throughout all three portions

of the complex with variations occurring only in regard to the type of

spanning members. The older two story building utilizes beams composed

of individual members laminated together. Beams of this sort were

employed when large timbers were unavailable or prohibitively expensive.

The laminated beams are used in conjunction with angle braced columns

in order to reduce the structural span to acceptable limits and to

increase floor loading. In contrast, the three story portion of the

building is framed in conventional heavy timber mill construction.

Alterations

Relatively few alterations have been made to' the building. Some

sash and doors have been removed and the openings filled with glass

block or brick, but these changes are reversable. Fire escapes were

added at the north and south elevations early in this century.

The masonry has been repointed and the original parapet coping

was replaced in the early 1950 's. At the same time lannon stone

cladding in a random ashlar pattern was added to the recessed entry

at the southwest corner.
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Architect

The authorship of the north building is not known. The south building

is probably attributable to Irving W. Kelley, the architect of the

1901 addition because of the close replication of the south building's

west facade in the addition. Kelley joined Prank S. Betz in partner-

ship for a brief period in 1895, but appears to have maintained his

architectural practice at least through 1909. During this period

the majority of his commissions were for industrial buildings.

The Swedish American Telephone Company Building is one contributing structure.



B. Significance

Period Areas of Significance—Chock and justify below

prehistoric — archeology-prehistoric community planning landscape architecture—_- religion

1400-1499 archeology-historic ...... conservation law science

__ 1500-1599 —agriculture economics literature sculpture

_ 1600-1699 _X architecture education military _X_ social/

1700-1799 art engineering music humanitarian

y 1800-1899 commerce exploration/settlement __ philosophy theater

_X igoo- communications K_ industry _ politics/government .transportation

(ADDITION) __invention other (specify)

]^5rJ,9QQ^aciflinal_CQnatructioii Qrigina^architect) : unknown __

—

Specific dates 1901 '* action Builder/Architect Addition : Irving W. Kelley

Statement of Significance (In one paragraph)

SUMMARY STATEMENT

Architecture

The Swedish-American Telephone Company possesses all of the
characteristics of the heavy timber framed mill building built

in Chicago during the late 1890' s. Constructed of simple materials

,

common brick and timber frame, its architectural expression
reflects the fundamental architectural requirements of daylighting,

high structural capacity and economy of construction that typify
industrial buildings of this era.

However, the Swedish-American Telephone Company differs from
contemporary industrial buildings in several important respects.

The common brick exterior walls not only express the structural

system within but also exhibit significantly more concern for

facade composition than the standard industrial building of the

day. The sequence of pilasters on the exterior walls establishes

a rhythm that brings the three building complex into a unified

whole. Moreover, above the third floor the brick is fashioned
into decorative lunettes which combine with the sparing use of

limestone to create a building that reveals a certain pride of

ownership. The skillful and effective way in which these simple

materials are handled suggests that it was done with considerably

more care than was typical of outlying industrial buildings.

From the time that it was constructed the complex has been owned

by its occupants. These have been few in number and maintenance
has never been neglected. The result is a structure that is

surprisingly intact for an industrial building of its age. Most

of the alterations that have taken place, such as the blocking in

of windows, are reversible so that restoration is feasible.

Industry
.

Each of the three industries housed in the factory complex
prospered and became significant in its field. The Betz Co.

quickly outgrew the building on East Ravenswood Park moving to

larger facilities in Hammond, Indiana within four years of com-

pleting the complex. It went on to become a major manufacturer

and distributor of hospital and physicians supplies with world-

wide distribution.
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The Swedish American Telephone Company was a major supplier of

telephone parts and apparatus through 1923 when it was purchased by

Stromberg-Carlson. During its tenure in the complex many inventions

and improvements were made to the equipment that the firm supplied

to the telephone industry. The reputation of this and other Swedish-

owned companies for high-quality products enabled them to remain a

vital part of the electronics industry until it came to be dominated

by the Japanese in the 1960's.

For many years, the Denoyer-Geppert Co. enjoyed a dominant role in

the manufacturing of high quality maps and charts for educational

use. The pull-down maps familiar to many from school days were

produced in the factory on East Ravenswood Park. Life-sized models

of human organs and skeletal parts were manufactured for use in

instructing medical students and full-color lithographic plates

depicting subjects that ranged from micro-biology to the planetary

orbits were made by skilled artists and printers drawn from the

surrounding area. Modern film and video teaching aids eventually

made many of Denoyer-Geppert ' s products obsolete and led to its

ultimate absorption by long-time rival Rand-McNally in 1984.

All of these companies have played an important role in the economy

of the Chicago region and in the economy of the Andersonville commu-

nity in particular. Owners like Betz and Gullborg resided a short

distance from their plant on East Ravenswood Park. The complex has

always employed a significant number of neighborhood residents. At

the time that it ceased operation, over 40% of the Denoyer-Geppert

work force walked to work.

In addition to its architectural and industrial significance the

Swedish-American Telephone Company building has played an important

role in the social development of the Andersonville Community. As

the first large industrial building to be built in the neighborhood

it pre-dates all but a few of the homes and social institutions in

the area. The successful businesses it has housed established an

economic -base for the developing community and have provided employ-

ment for skilled workers of first German and subsequently Swedish

origins for nearly 90 years.

Situated between the railroad and the residential neighborhood to

the east, the factory served as a physical barrier separating the

noise and dirt of steam locomotives from the homes beyond. This
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pattern was followed by many succeeding industries resulting in the
creation of an industrial "corridor" flanking the Chicago & North-
western Railroad that is still visible for several miles along
Ravenswood Park. It is perhaps worthy of note that the success of
the Swedish-American Telephone Company had symbolic as well as

economic import to the Swedish community in Andersonville . It

demonstrated that personal qualities such as inventiveness, indus-
triousness, and perseverance were more important than one's ethnic
background. This had great significance to the seventy-eight percent

of chicagoans who were either foreign born or the children of
foreign born by 1900.

The Development of the Andersonville Community

In 1868 the Ravenswood Land Company purchased 194 acres along the

Chicago and Northwestern Railroad tracks and in 1869 began to sell

lots.

Initially the railroad made stops only at Rosehill Cemetery to the

north and at Ravenswood to the south, where growth centered around

Wilson Avenue and the tracks. In 1875 the railroad inaugurated a

stop at Summerdale and a station was built on East Ravenswood Park

100 feet west of the present location 'of the Swedish-American
Telephone Company building. By 1890 the land on which it would

stand had been plotted as a part of the Subdivision of Summerdale

and was owned by Samuel C. Wagar who listed his occupation as

"metaphysician". The addition of the Summerdale station accelerated

the growth of the area and as lots were subdivided and sold, Scan-

dinavian names began to appear in increasing numbers, eventually
outnumbering the original settlers who were predominantly German.

It is during this period that the factory was built and then expanded.

The area immediately to the east was known as Andersenville after

one of the original Norwegian settlers. As the population became

increasingly Swedish the "e" became an "o" and the community became

Andersonville reflecting the ethnic shift. As the Swedish popula-

tion grew in numbers, Andersonville ' s boundaries expanded on all

sides from its center at Clark Street and Foster Avenues .
The

western boundary reached East Ravenswood Park displaced Summerdale

in popular usage.

This area is now officially included in the Edgewater neighborhood of

Chicago which encompasses all of past and present Andersonville.

Swedish influence is still much in evidence in the area, parti-

cularly along Clark north of Foster where numerous Swedish restaurants

and shops can be found.
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F. S. Betz Co. (1895-1905)

Frank Betz was born in Eau Claire, Wisconsin on June 11, 1861 to

German-born parents. In 1887 he came to Chicago and found work as a

molder and by 1891 had become a partner in the real estate firm of

Stevenson, Booker & Betz. In 1893, Betz opened his own real estate

office in the Loop. Unfortunately, this coincided with a major

recession in the region and real estate activity was at a standstill

so in 1895, he embarked on a new career as a manufacturer and

marketer of "vapor baths". At last he appears to have been successful

as an advertisement of 1896 claims "over 6,500 bath cabinets sold to

physicians" and boasted a showroom on State Street. Within a few

years, Frank Betz had begun to manufacture cabinets in the factory

on East Ravenswood Park using cabinetmakers from the neighborhood

which was still predominantly German.

In 1899, the Frank S. Betz & Co. diversified into "physicians

supplies and hospital apparatus", and required expanded facilities

for manufacturing and warehousing. It is at this time that the

large three-story portion of the building was built. In 1901 an

addition uniting the two existing buildings was constructed,

completing the block and creating a complex that extended 266 f«
et

along East Ravenswood Park from Pine to Walnut Streets. This is the

final form of the building as it stands today.

The medical supply business flourished and Betz s Co. continued to

expand until by 1904 they had outgrown the complex on Ravenswood.

Rapid development of the adjacent residential community had left no

room for further expansion of the Andersonville factory so that Betz

was forced to relocate his firm to a new plant in Hammond, Indiana

where industrial sites were plentiful.

The company built a new factory and continued to prosper in the

years following the relocation. Frank S. Betz appears in the

City Blue Book of Chicagoans of 1914 as a Director of the First

National Bank and boardmember of several firms in addition to

presiding over his own company. By 1927 the "Betzco Line of

medical supplies had opened showrooms in New York and Dallas in

addition to that they built at 634 South Wabash in Chicago. They

published a comprehensive catalog and did a large mail order

business with physicians world-wide.

The Swedish-American Telephone Company (1905-1923)

In 1894 the patents protecting the manufacture of telephone devices

expired leading to the founding of hundreds of small companies
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seeking to obtain a share of the expanding market for telephone
components. Much of the technical expertise required by the

burgeoning telephone industry was supplied by men of Swedish descent

whose prior experience with Sweden's more advanced telephone system

was invaluable and some of them seized the opportunity to enter

business for themselves.

The Swedish American Telephone Company was one such company.

Founded by John S. Gullborg, a Swedish-born inventor and manufac-

turer, and Ellsworth Overshiner, an American-born businessman and

operator of telephone exchanges, the company was one of several

Swedish owned telephone companies that would rise to prominance on

the phenominal popularity of the telephone.

At the time, virtually all of the manufacturers of telephone equip-

ment sold their products to those few companies which held the local

monopoly on telephone service. In Chicago this was the Chicago

Telephone Co. and the majority of the Swedish-American Telephone

Company's production was sold direct to the Chicago Telephone Company.

The telephone supplies made here are sold mostly to the Chicago
Telephone Company which has practically a monopoly of the
telephone business hereabouts through its access to the entire
Bell Connection. 1/

By 1905 the Swedish American Telephone Company was one of five major
suppliers to the telephone business here and required larger quarters
to increase its production capacity. It found them in the building
on East Ravenswood Park that The Betz Company had recently vacated.
The firm manufactured "electrical apparatus of every character
pertaining to the telephone businese .

" 2/ Its employees were drawn
primarily from the neighborhood which Ey this time were predominantly
Swedish. 3/

In 1902, John Gullborg sold his interest in the firm and joined the
competing Stromberg-Carlson Company as Master Mechanic. This firm
had been founded in 1895 by Alfred Stromberg and Andrew Carlson who
were Swedish-born technicians themselves. In 1903, within eight
years of its founding, the firm was sold to Eastern Industrialist
for $10,000,000.00, quite a large sum at that time.

1/ Chicago, The Book of its Board of Trade, 1900 , p. 230.

2/ The Swedish Blue Book , p. 30.

3/ Local Community Fact Book of the Chicago Metropolitan Area, p. 193.
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Following the sale of the Stromberg-Carlson Company, the three men
formed another partnership to manufacture parts for rapidly expanding
automobile industry. In combination, they developed the Stromberg
carburetor which achieved world-wide use and remained a viable
patent into the I960' s. J. S. Gullborg left this partnership to

found the Allemite Die Casting Co. in 1910. His invention of
sophisticated die casting machinery gave the firm unique capabili-
ties which ensured its success and it remains in business today.

All three men remained socially active in the Swedish Community.
John S. Gullborg became president of the Swedish Engineer's Society
and in 1920 arranged the purchase of the Dewes Mansion at 503 West
Wrightwood street which is now designated a Chicago landmark.

Denoyer-Geppert Co. (1923-1985)

The Denoyer-Geppert Co. moved into the complex in 1923. They
produced high-quality maps and charts as well as anatomical and
biological models, globes, and film strips for educational use. As
the firm grew it acquired other property in the area until it

occupied all of the industrial buildings for three consecutive
blocks along East Ravenswood from Poster Avenue to Summerdale

'

Street.

Denoyer-Gappert remained in the building until the firm was pur-

chased by Rand-McNally in 1984. The Complex now stands vacant for

only the third time since its construction, awaiting the fourth
tennant in its 90-year history.

It is at this juncture that we seek to place the building on the

National Register. It is our hope that this will encourage future

owners to preserve its architectural integrity so that it may remain

a vital and historically significant part of the community that
it has helped to create.
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Varbal boundary description and Justification The property is located on
:
a lot 266.22' (North-South)

by 76.66' (East-West) bounded on the West by Iforth Ravenswood Avenue, on the ttorth by

East Berwyn Avenue, on the east by an alley and on the south by East Earragut Avenue.

The property is corrpletely covered by the building.

List all states and countlas tor propartias overlapping stata or county boundarios

stata N/A coda county code

11. Form Prepared By

Patrick FitzGerald

organization date j^~, \ j'S fflip,

street » number 347 West Grand Avenue teleptione (312! 829-2832

cityortown Chicago
|

state Illinois 60622

1 2. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification

The evaluated significance of this property within the state is:

_ national —.-State -A- local

As the designated State Historic Preservstlon Oftlcsr lor the National Historic Preservation Act ol 1966 (Public Law 1

6651 I hereby nominate this property lor Inclusion In the National Register and certify that It has been evaluated

according to the criteria and procedures set forth by the National Park Service.

State Historic PreservatJonOfllcer signatureHistoric Presenratjon omcer signature
^

ForNPS use only

l hereby certify that this property Is Included In the National Register

Keeper of the National Register

Attest'
.

Cnref ol Registration

a.B. OOVE1HHOIT pRnrrac orrna; t i*M (
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GEORGIA, Union County, Blairsville, Union County Jail (County Jails of the Georgia Mountains Area

TR), Blue Ridge Rd. (09/13/85)
.

GEORGIA, White County, Cleveland, White County Jail (County Jails of the Georgia Mountains Area

TR), Main St. (09/13/85)
c

IDAHO. Bannoek County, Poeatello. Rice-Packard House , 454 N. Hayes Ave. (09/12/85)

IDAHO, Blaine County , Hailey, Werthheimer Building, Tol S Main St. (09/12/85)

IDAHO, Grading County, Gooding. Kelly's Hotel, llfMain (09/12/85)

IDAHO. Kootenai County, Athol vicinity. Cedar Mountain School (Kootanai County Rural Schools TR)
,

Parks & Lewellyn Creek Rd. (09/12/85)

IDAHO. Kootenai County, Bayview, Bayview School II (Kootanai County Rural Schools TR), Careywood

Rd. (09/12/85)

IDAHO Kootenai County, Camp Mivoden vicinity. East Hayden Lake School II (Kootanai County Rural

Schools TR), Hayden Lake Rd. (09/12/85)

IDAHO, Kootenai County, Coeur D'Alene vicinity, Prairie School II (Kootanai County Rural Schools

TR), Prairie Ave. (09/12/85)

T0AHO, Kootenai County, Hayden Lake vicinity, Thunborg, Jacob and Cristina, House, Chicken Point

(09/12/851

IDAHO, Kootenai County, Lane, Lane School II (Kootanai County Rural Schools TR), Lanz Rd.

(09/12/851

IDAHO Kootenai County, McGuire, MeGuires School (Kootanai County Rural Schools TR), Corbin Rd.

& old hw lo lus/iyssr
IDAHO, Kootenai County, Medimont vicinity, Cave Lake School (Kootanai County Rural Schools TR),

ID 3 (09/12/35)

IDAHO, Kootenai County, Medimont vicinity, Indian Springs School II (Kootanai County Rural Schools

TR), ID 3 (09/12/85)

TB5HO, Kootenai County, Pleasant View vicinity, Pleasant View School II (Kootanai County Rural

Schools TBI pleasant View Rd. (09/12/85)

IDAHO, Kootenai County, Post Falls vicinity, Cougar Gulch School III (Kootanai County Rural Schools

TR), Cougar Gulch Rd. (09/12/85) „,„,.,
TC5H0 Kootenai County, Rockford Bay vicinity, Bellgrove School II (Kootanai County Rural Schools

TR), Hamaker lid. (69/15/85)

TTJAHO, Kootenai County, Rose Lake, Rose Lake School II (Kootanai County Rural Schools TR), Queen

St. 4 ID 5 (65/12/85) ,.,,„. „ .

IDAHO, Kootenai County, Silver Sands Beach vicinity, Upper Twin Lakes School (Kootanai County

Rural Schools TR ), Twin Lakes Rd. (09/12/85)

IDAHO, Twin talis County, Buhl. Hotel Buhl, 1004 Main St. (09/12/85)

IDAHO, Valley County, Thunder City vicinity, 3raddoek Gold Mining and Milling Company Log Building

and Forge Ruins, OfTpack Trail near Suicide Rock (09/12/85)

ILLINOIS, Cook County, Chicago, Swedish American Telephone ComgariY Building,
5235—5257 N,

Ravenswood (09/13/85)

ILLINOIS. Effingham County, Effingham. Effingham County Courthouse, 110 E. Jefferson St.

ILLINOIS. Vermilion County, Hoopeston. Hoopes-Cunningham Mansion, 424 E. Penn St. (09/11/85)

INDIANA. Gibson County, Weber Village Archaeological Site (12 Gi 13), (09/12/85)

INDIANA. MbntgomeryCounty, Crawfordsville vicinity, McClelland-Layne House, 602 Cherry St.

INDIANA, Orange County, Paoli. Lindley. Thomas Elwood, House, Willow Creek Rd. (09/12/85)


